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NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
FROM R H O D E ISLAND

GRADUATE 35 MEN IN
TWO YEAR COURSE

TEAM DOES GOOD W O R K FOR HOUSE
P AR TY GUESTS

G E O R G E H . W H IT C H E R D E L IV E R S T H E
A D D R E SS TO C LASS

SENSATIONAL PLAY IN EIGHTH

PRES. FAIRCHILD’S MESSAGE

Brings in Run That Breaks Up Tie— Humiston Pitches W ell—The Final
Score 5 to 4

Reminds Men of Responsibilities—Recep
tion Held at Home of the President
— Some Continue W ork

N ew Hampshire won its most specta
cular base ball game of the season last
Saturday afternoon on the local diamond
by defeating Rhode 'sland State by a
score of 5 to 4.
The setting was most propitious for a
victory for New Hampshire since the
bleachers were completely filled with
houseparty guests and the weather was
ideal for base ball.

In his paper, ‘ ‘ The Value of the Train
ing in Our Tw o-1 ear Course,” F. A.
Adams presented some very clear state
ments in regard to the benefits derived
from the social as well as the practical
side of the Tw o-Year Course.
The Class History complied b y I ee I .
Rice, contained the usual brief sum
mary of class athletics, a few ‘ ‘knocks’ ’
on some of the members of the class, and
expressed the regret felt by all at leav
ing New Hampshire college.

HUMISTON

INVINCIBLE.

Captain Bissell started on the rubber
for the local team but the R hode Island
batters seemed to fathom his curves
and touched him for six hits and scored
three runs in the 5 innings that he
pitched. He was then replaced by
Humiston who was almost invincible.
In the four innings that he worked
he struck out 7 men and allowed only 4
safe hits.
M eserve and Brackett both played
very well, each getting three safe hits
out of four times at bat.
The sensational play came in the
eighth inning when the score was 4 to
4. M eserve was on third, Bracket was
on the initial sack, Humiston at bat
and there was one man out. Brackett
started to steal second but was caught
between the bases and touched out:
M eserve however stole home during the
play thereby scoring the winning run.
For Rhode Island L ynch played the
best, getting two doubles and a home
run out of 4 times at bat. He also
made several good catches in the field.

SCENES FROM THE “IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST.’

GRADUATION CLASS.

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
PLEASING PLAY IN DOVER
Parts W ell Interpretied—Pretty Costumes
a Feature—Cast Enjoys a MidNight Banquet

“ The Importance of Being Earnest”
presented by the Dramatic Club in the
D over Opera House, Thursday evening,
was heartily enjoyed b y a small but
appreciative audience, mostly made up
of college students and their friends.
THE STARS

AGRICULTURAL CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR.

The last meeting of the Agricultural
Club, for this year, was held in the club
rooms on M onday evening of this week.
Officers for next year were elected as
follows: President, C. L. Stevens; V ice
President, E. W . Hardy; Secretary, S.
L. Stearns; Treasurer, F. W . Webster;
M aster of Program, W . H. Jeffers; Sergent at Arms, H. S. M artin; Executive
Committee, Dame (chairman) W adleigh and Thomas. The retiring presi
dent, Walter E. Chamberlin, congratu
lated the club on the results it had at
tained during the past year and also
thanked them for the hearty support
he had received throughout his term of
office. The meeting then adjourned to
the Agronom y lecture room where a
very interesting and instructive illus
trated lecture was given by Prof. Bell of
Chicago. Prof. Bell holds the position
of an educational representative of the
fertilizer industries of this country and
goes about the country under their sup
port. His lecture was on the soil fer
tility and plant food of the soil and took
up many of the commercial fertilizers
with pictures of their manufacture and
commercial importance as shown by ta
bles of statistics.
The attendance was not all that could
be desired, due, no doubt, to the after
effects of house party. A number of
fertilizer dealers from adjacent towns
were present and expressed their inter
est in the club and its ability to obtain
such an interesting speaker. The meet
ing closed at a suitable hour, and was in
all ways a climax to the most prosper
ous year that the Agricultural Club has
probably experienced since its founda
tion at N ew Hampshire college.

M ary W orcester as the cold and
haughty Lady Bracknell scored a hit
throughout the play, and F. L. Blake
as Algernon M oncrieff kept the audience
laughing from the moment he appeared
on the scene.
Fleanora Currier and Ethel Kelleher
were both
charming as young and
beautiful society girls and W . T. Tapley
was unsurpassable in his role of butler.
SUMMARY
All of the parts were well taken and
Following is the line up:
well sustained. Perhaps especial cre
New Hampshire
ab r h po a e
dit is due M r. Tapley and M r. O. C.
4 2 0 3 6
Blatchford 2b
W ork for making much out of small
4 1 1 0 1
Irvine 3b
parts.
4 1 3 0 0
M eserve rf
W hile the play was more in the nature
4 1 2 1 2
M orrison ss
of a farce than a comedy, and the
4 0 3 9 3
Brackett c
humor depended more on the brilliant
4 0 0 0 0
Humiston p
sayings than absurd situations, the
3 0 0 0 0
Bissell p
fine quality of the wit was made ap
3 6 0 2 0
Cullinan cf
parent to the audience by the splendid
3 0 1 2 0
Russell lb
intrepretations of the different parts,
3 0 1 0 0 1 and the plans were a decided success.
Atkins If
The beautiful costumes which were al
36 5 11 17 12 1 so a pleasing feature of the performance
h po a e
ab
Rhode Island
were furnished b y M rs. Shirley I'nder5 0 0 1 0 0 donk.
Greenhalgh If
4 1 1 1 2 0 MIDNIGHT BANQUET.
Torgan 3b
4 2 3 1 0 0
Lynch cf
After the “ show was over” the mem
4 0 2 12 0 0 bers of the cast hastened to the Chinese
Seifert lb
4 0 0 6 2 0 Restaurant and refreshed themselves
Lawrence c
4 0 0 1 3 0 with divers appetizing dishes before
Lewis 2b
PRES. FAIRCHILD AT PITTSBURGH.
4 0 1 1 3 1 they returned to Durham on the jitney
Lussier rf
2
0
0
1
4
0
Lermond ss
in the wee small hours of the morning.
President and Mrs. E. T. Fairchild are
4 1 2 0 2 0
W oods p
visiting their daughter, M rs. H. C.
2
0
0
4
1
2
Hudson
Friday, M a y 19, Frof. Groves spoke Holden of Pittsburgh, Pa. Their many
before the state parents ’ and teachers’ friends will be glad to learn that Dr.
37 4 10 27 12 1 association, at Derry, N . H. His sub
Fairchild is gradually regaining his form 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Innings:
ject was: “ Public Schools and Pro er good health.
1
0
3
0—
5
0
0
0
0
1
N ew Hamp.
gress.”
10 10 1 0 0 1 o— 4
R. I.
T w o base hits, Lunch 2, Meserve,
Brackett M orrison; Home runs, Lynch;
Hits off Bissell, 6 in 5 innings; off Humis
ton, 4 in 4 innings; Struck out by
Bissell 2, by Humiston 7; Hits off Hud
son 3, off W oods 7; Struck out by Hud
son, 5; D ouble plays, Lermond and
Seifert; frit b y pitcher, Blatchford,
W oods. I mpire M agoon.

PROF. GROVES TO TEACH AT
CANADIAN Y. M. C. A. SCHOOLS.

Frof. Groves has been invited to
teach this summer at the Canadian N a
tional Y . M . C. A. schools for social
workers. The Y . M . C. A. is putting
social workers into the trenches for the
benefit of the soldiers, because many
peculiar and interesting problems have
arisen. Prof. Groves will devote a
week to these social workers, immedi
ately after he leaves the summer school
at Lake Geneva. The Canadian Camp
is situated 100 miles north of Toronto.

PROM. WEEK CELEBRATED
BY SUCCESSFUL PARTIES
W ide Variations in Events of Holidays W as
Brought to Close by Party Dances
—An Enjoyable W eek

All but one of the fraternities held
house parties Prom week. Alpha Tau
Alpha alone omitting this feature of the
holiday making.
The preliminary
events of each fraternity’s celebration
varied widely in character, but all cul
minated in the same form of enjoym ent
—a dance.
GAMMA THETA.

The Gamma Theta fraternity spent
the morning in walking and having a
social time at the house. In the after
noon the ball-game furnished entertain
ment, and after supper a lawn party
and dance was in order. A short con
cert was first given by the fraternity
musicians, the audience sitting on the
piazza and on the lawn which was prett
ily decorated with Japanese lanterns.
Then dancing was enjoyed until twelve,
when the gathering gave some cheers
and sang college songs, closing the party
with “ Alma M ater.”
THETA CHI.

The Theta Chi party went down the
bay in the morning where a basket
lunch was enjoyed and a base-ball game
played between two teams of men and
girls, the Lucky Strikers winning. The
R hode Island game was attended in the
afternoon, and in the evening, a dance
was held in M orrill Hall, favor dances
furnishing an attractive feature.
BETA PHI

The Beta Phi fraternity took walks
around town and bowled in the morn
ing. M iss Hayward of New Y ork won
the ladies’ prize, a five pound box of
chocolates, for the highest score. The
game proved interesting in the after
noon. The evening was passed in
dancing at the Grange Hall, feature
dances including favor and confetti
dances, and a flag dance in which all
nations of the world were represented.
ZETA EPSILON ZETA

The Zeta Epsilon Zeta party m otored
to Portsm outh on Saturday morning
and visited the navy yard returning
home in time for the game.
n the
evening, autos conveyed the party to
Hilton Hall, where a sumptuous banquet
was served. A unique entertainment
in the form of ballet dancing was enjoyed
b y the com pany and then general
dancing was indulged in for the rest of
the evening.
KAPPA SIGMA

The K appa Sigma fraternity in the
morning m otored to W atson’s and took
a launch, sailing down the bay to Ports
mouth, where the navy yard was visited.
Dinner was served at the Rockingham
Hotel and the party returned to town
for the ball game. In the evening, a
dance was given at the fraternity house.

GWENDOLEN AND CECILY.

The Class Will, a cleverly worded
satire on some of the members of the
class and their peculiarities was writ
ten by Neal Andrew. The agricultural
faculty were kindly excluded.
George H. Whitcher, D eputy Super
intendent of Public Instruction, Con
cord, was introduded b y Dean Taylor
as a ‘ ‘man who formerly had charge of
the New Hampshire Experiment sta
tion, and who had been identified with
agricultural and educational problems
in this state for a quarter of a century.’ ’
He gave an address on “ Success and
Failure in Scientific Farming.’ ’ He di
vided his talk into three heads: the soil,
the market, and the man. Speaking
of the soil he said that almost any kind
of soil will produce crops if properly
handled as is shown b y the fact that the
formerly arid regions of the W est now
produce large harvests.
A hotel man in the northern part of
the state told him a short time ago, he
said, that he was unable to get fresh
vegatables from home markets because
the farmers did not raise them in suffici
ent quantities and this made it necess
ary for him to buy from wholesale mar
kets from outside the state. Thus he
showed that it is not necessary to go
outside the state to find markets for the
produce of the farms because they are
right at our door.
DEPENDS ON MAN.

The main thing to be considered is the
man, because if he has the right amount
of com m on sense mixed with a fair amount of brains he can succeed.
He expressed the hope that the class
would engage in practical farming in
New Hampshire, or else continue their
studies in the four year course at New
Hampshire college.
Following M r. W hitcher’s address, a
message from Fresident Fairchild was
read by M r. P. B. Gay, in which the
class were reminded of their social and
moral responsibilities, their debt to New
Hampshire College and the state, and
finished with the hope that they would
always reflect credit upon their Alma
M ater.
RECEPTION.

Directly following the presentation
of the Certificates by Acting President
C. H. I ettee, the reception to the gradu
ates and their friends was held at Presi
dent Fairchild’s home, where the class
used their last chance to greet their pro
fessors and instructors. Some of the
class are planning to come back for
the four-year course. All pledge to
New Hampshire their hearty support,
wherever they may be in the future.
The graduates are: Eloi Augustus
Adams, Wellesley, M ass; Neal Davis
Andrew, Littleton; George Albert Bas
sett, Fremont; Fllwood V ance Bennett,
Laconia; Robert Stebbins Callender,
Bethlehem; Dwight Edward Carlton,
Lancaster; Charles Henry Colby, Fran
conia; Carl Elmer Crowley, Ashland;
Adna James Cutting, Orford; Clark
Continued on Page 4
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EDITORIALS.
A WORD FOR THE TWO YEAR MEN.

Last W ednesday the largest two year
class ever graduated from N ew H am p
shire college received their certificates
and went out to fight the battle with na
ture on the farms of New Hampshire.
F or two years they have read, studied
and experimented as well as received
practical work in almost every line of
agricultural achievement. They have
lived in an atmosphere of college life,
associating with men and women from
city, town and country. They have
lived in a dem ocracy and have made
their lives what they are— better in
every case than formerly, though vary
ing in degree. These men go forth to
take their place in society with a technic
al knowledge and a social training.
Th ey are to be the leaders in the com 
munity life of many of the towns where
they settle. T o a great measure the
future of the state’ s greatest industry,
agriculture and to a degree the future of
the state socially and politically, will
be aided or marred b y their efforts.
M a y they be true to their trust and al
ways bring honor upon their Alma M a 
ter and their native state.

MAJOR SPORTS FOR GIRLS.

For some time now the young women
of the college have not had a tennis
court that they could use exclusively,
or when they have had one it has not al
ways been in the best of condition.
Our co-eds usually suffer in silence but
now and then a few of them have been
heard to remark that tennis was a very
beneficial game and that they would ap
preciate it if they were given an oppor
tunity to enter into the sport when they
felt so disposed. It does not seem that
this is preposterous on the part of the
young women when the men of the col
lege have so much done for them. The
percentage of young women students is
increasing and as it increases their needs
and desires will increase, and they should
not be neglected. Therefore, let them
have their tennis court.

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST
L arge N u m b er o f C o n te sta n ts P re se n t—
B o y s and G irls C o m p ete on E q u al
B a s is —T h re e P rizes

A Good Chiffonier
is the most convenient article one can have in
the sleeping room.
W e show many pattsrns
with

Six Good Roomy Drawers

The annual
interscholastic prize
speaking contest took place in T hom p
and a fine mirror. Prices $10.75 to $25.00.
son Hall at 8 P. M ., M:ay 1°. This
Chiffoniers without mirrors as low as $5.75.
contest was inaugurated b y the alumni
of N ew Hampshire College, who vote
annually a sum of thirty dollars for this
purpose. Three prizes of fifteen, ten
and five dollars, respectively were offer
Dover, N. H.
ed, and this year the boys and girls
Everything
for Students’ Rooms.
competed on equal terms.
These
prizes were awarded to the three con
Telephone 884 Richmond.
testants who excelled in the combined TROPHY CUP TO BE AWARDED TO
qualities of sympathetic interpretation,
TRACKMAN WITH BEST RECORD.
clear enunciation, and
graceful de
livery. N otice of the contest had been
There is soon to be a new trophy cup
sent to all New Hampshire schools on here at New Hampshire.
This has
Wholesale Dealers in
the approved list and to all the larger been made possible b y the generosity
high schools of M aine and Massachu of several alumni in Akron, Ohio. The
WHAT OTHERS THINK OF US
setts, so that many competitors were cup is to be known as the Davis-H am
present. The judges were: M ayor H M em orial cup and will be awarded
Judging from the conduct of N ew W . Spaulding of Manchester, M r. A1 yearly to the member of the Track Team
Plampshire State College men both at bert K. Church of H am pton and Miss making the best individual record for Hotel and Restaurant Supplies
home and abroad we would say the T lizabeth Sawyer of Dover.
the season. This will be decided by a
man and the gentleman are com bined in
committee appointed by the Athletic
every one of them. They have always
COMMUNICATION.
Director. The cup will soon be on ex
given our teams and musical clubs the
hibition in the registrar’s office.
most hospitable and courteous enter T o the Editor of the New Hampshire
This is sure to be an advantage to the
tainment at Durham and have never Dear Sir:—•
Track Team. It will increase the spirit
Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
failed to do the square thing when on
In view o f the recent defeat of the of friendly rivalry already existing
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
our campus. N or did this estimate N ew Hampshire D ebating team at the among the members and their efforts to
com e from the New Hampshire Club. hands of Rhode Island, the members of win the cup will result in more points for 135 Sixth Street,
Dover.
(The Bates Student.)
the team feel that an explanation is due New Hampshire in the meets to come.
Telephone 362-W
the student body, which may, perhaps, The efficiency of the Track Team will
Notice.
explain the statement in the last issue surely be increased and very probably,
that the debate was ‘ ‘unsatisfactory.’ ’
many of the present records will be
The Girls Council has about 50 New
Under arrangements made between broken. The high point winners this
Hampshire college song books which the two managers, M arch 20, it was year are as follows: Ross 1 :, Hewey 12,
All the New Styles.
they wish to dispose of before June 10. agreed that N . H. was to select the three Brill and Wadleigh 9, Nightingale, Views, Groups,, Etc., Special Rates
for Class Work.
These songs books may be purchased judges from a list submitted by Rhode W entworth, Huse, and Bennett 8 each.
412 Central Ave.,
Dover
from M arion G. D udley ’ 10 at Smith sland. This list was not submitted

E. Morrill Furniture Co.,

KENT BROTHERS

Beef, Pork. Lamb and Veal
POULTRY

21 1-2 John St., Boston, Mass.

Page Engraving Co.,

F. H. B U R G E S S ,
Photographer.

Hall. E very N ew Hampshire student until M a y 2, although our manager had HOME ECEN0MICS DEPARTMENT
should have a copy of this book
Have repeatedly written asking for it. Al
BUYS MORE NEW EQUIPMENT.
you one?
though the list was unsatisfactory be
cause all of the people named lived near
Dean Goldthwaite lias just succeeded
CAST OF CHARACTERS CHOSEN
the College and in the State of Rhode in obtaining for the Home Economics
FOR OPEN AIR PERFORMANCE. Island, nevertheless we made a selection department two exellent looms through
and returned it the following day, M ay
L. Hammett Co., of Boston. The
The Girls’ Glee Club out of door per 3. Upon our arrival at Kingston we larger which stands three feet high, per
formance promises to be one of the most found that none of our selection had mits the weaving of rugs 54 inches long
L e x i c o n - 2# *
entertaining and novel events during been obtained and that one of the three by 40 inches wide, Ehe smaller which
Commencement Week. The cast and judges selected by them was not even is held in the lap or rested on a table,
chorus have been selected, and the work on the list submitted by R. I., nor were
for weaving sofa pillows 10 inches
is well under way. The soloists will we notified of this fact before leaving square.
be M arjory R. Boomer, ’ 10, Julia A. Durham, 'n the evening one of the
In course 0 each student is required to
Roberts ’ 17, and Marian O. Chase ’ 17. judges did not appear and the debate weave one article, and she may weave
CIUETT. PE ABOD Y &■CO. !NC.AMK£RS
In “ As Y ou Like It” the leads will be was delayed for 45 minutes. In the others if she wishes. This new plan
played as follows: Rosalind, M iss R o meantime various plans for judging were promises to be very efficient not only
berts; Celia, Miss Chase, Orlando, Miss proposed by Rhode island which we because of the practical experience of
ESTABLISHED 1876
Dudley.
The humor will be well would not accept. The President of the weaving, but also from the standpoint of
brought out b y M iss C olby as Touch College would not serve, another per teaching the principles of the old and
stone, M iss Shannon as Audrey, and son whom we would have accepted was new weaving.
M iss Foser as William. The entire ill, and the local minister, their pro
cast numbers nineteen, and the chorus position, we would not have. The pro
EVERYBODY OUT
COTRELL & LEONARD
is made up of twenty voices. An in position that we proceed with only two
A L B A N Y , N E W YORK
E very bit of college spirit should be teresting feature will be the aesthetic judges, using an individual score for
M A K E R S OF
dancing
between
the
acts.
each
man
and
then
averaging
the
two
mustered for the first game in D over,
teams was rejected by us. Finally it
CAPS, G O W N S
M a y 30, when N ew Hampshire meets
was found that there was an architect
Springfield Y . M . C. A ., College at
and HOODS
“ THREE B’S” TRAGIC CRUISE IN
from Providence in the audience, and
Central Park. W ith commencement
T o the American colleges
THE RAPIDS OF PETTEE CREEK. we were forced to accept him as the
o
but two weeks off and attendance re
and universities from the
Atlantic to the Pacific-class
third
judge
or
refuse
to
debate.
The
quired the day before for government
contracts
a specialty.
TRADK MAP*
Three B ’s all in the same canoe, and other two were ministers from nearby
inspection o f the regiment, there is no
just after house-party at that, was towns. This was unsatisfactory to us
excuse for anyone to bo away from
proven to be a failure when last W ed because the m ajority of the ministers
college that day, and there should be
nesday afternoon, a member of the kid in the country are opposed to military
Leading Pharmacists,
four hundred students in an organized
faculty, a special, and an Arts and compulsion, but we had no other alter f r a n k l i n S q . ,
D o v e r , N. H .
cheering squad to spur the team on to
Grafts student tried to shoot the rapids native. R hode "sland proposed a vol
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
its best efforts. Despite a bad star!,
General Offices and Chemical and
just back of The Dean’ s barn that were unteer system in opposition to the Swiss,
Supplies
due to lack o f practice,the team lias done
Bacteriological Laboratory,
formed by the flood that descended on and the two ministers voted for them Dealers in Wall Paper, Room Moulding
well and every game since the first con
this neck of land during the 24 hours and the architect for us. Tn an inform
and Window Shades.
test has been hotly contested, and, with
just preceeding the attempt.
al
discussion
following
the
debate
one
a revival of the spirit manifested last fall
Dressed in oil skins, overcoats, rub of the judges who voted for Rhode 7swhen three hundred took the long trip to
ber boots, and other wet weather land said that he gave very little credit
W orcester and cheered the football
The Largest Independent Dairy
accounterments, the three started out to the quoting of authority, but that
DOVER, N. H.
team to an overwhelming victory, it
Co. in New England.
for a nice little paddle in the minature facts should be given. New Plamp
should not be extremely difficult to
lake back of the Gamma Theta house shire quoted the best of authorities and
make the crack Springfield team realize
and all went well until the Captain by far the greater number. W e fail to
Fox Metro Pictures.
that if they are to defeat N ew Ham p
ported the helm two points too far to see wherein an ordinary layman is
shire they have got to put forth their
the Sou’W est!!! Then M ate, Engineer, qualified to throw aside the opinions of
Packers and Poultry Dressers
best efforts. L et’s have the band out
and all sank into the murky depths authorities of men of prominence and
this week for a few parades through
arising only to flounder about vainly known ability and substitute in their
town and cheering practice to limber
trying to get a foot hold on the slippery place their own personal views. It
up our throat muscles for the D over
banks. Captain B, says that the first surely is not weighing the evidence.
game.
thing that he remembers hearing after
W e do not wish the students o f New
the crash came was the exclamation Hampshire to think that this is written
Work Satisfactory
Service Prompt
COMMUNITY CONFERENCE.
k s t . b o s t o n ,?
“ D -------I ’ve lost m y pipe.” Due to the in a spirit of criticism or protest because
efficient work of M ate B. it was not of our defeat, but we do feel that since
Tel. 307-M
The Com m unity conference to be long before the canoe was recovered you have given tow ard the expenses of
held here next week is a most signi and righted.
the trip you should know the condi
ficant thing. M en and women o f na
Interested spectators kindly offered tions. These statements can be backed
No. 1 Waldron Street, Cor. Central Avenue
ue ♦
KE b r ic k ,f l u e l in e r 5'
tional reputation are on the program assistance but it was politely declined up by the admission of the President of
and the subjects under discussion are as being entirely out of place. As the the R. T. D ebating Club that the con
sto n e w a re .
as varied as they are valuable. This sturdy voyagers calmly paddled their ditions were due to lack o f proper man
> T 1 L E , W ALLCOPf
conference presents a great opportunity way back across the pond, with the agement, upon their par".
(Suocessor to Fred H. Foss)
for N ew Hampshire people to get into Engineer B. crouching in the bottom , the
Respectfully yours,
M
e NT,LIME
close touch with men and women who strains of “ R ocked in the Cradle of the
R. I. M cCartney,
are authorities upon the very problems D eep” were wafted gently back on the
R. J. Bugbee,
Special for N. H. College.
that the communities of the state are breeze to the bystanders.
V. W . Batchelor,
Dover,
New Hampshire
facing and wise is that place which list
Frof. W . C. O’ Kane who viewed the
C. C. Bond.
ens to the voice of authority and pro return of the Triumvirate, thought
Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing.
Massachusetts Mutual
fits thereby. Dean Groves and those that he had discovered another class of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
associated with him deserve great credit bugs but when he heard them “ beller”
Life Insurance Company
Dean C. E. Hewitt is to speak at
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.
for the splendid program and for their he recognized it as belonging to the Short Falls, N. H ., this evening, M ay
J. C, RULE, Prop.
successful efforts to have the conference “ genus h om o” and prom ptly resumed 20, on the subject: “ Electric Lighting Telephone 379-M.
CHARLES H. CUTTER,
31 Broadway, DOVER, N. H .
in Durham. W e welcome all our visit- his work.
Plants for Rural Com munities.”
AGEN T
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C O L L A R spring
&tyle, in two heights

LOTHROPS-PINKHAM CO.,

Cream

USDairy Products

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

0RPHEUM THEATRE,

PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.

Blackstone, North & North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

::r \

AKRO N

Flftl? EvVER PtPE. .

GEORGE N. COOK,

-Fine Stationery.-

Dover Dye Works

c.

C. DUSTIN. ’ 19. AG EN T FOR D U R HAM

Masonic Temple,

DOVER

N. H.
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NEWSY ITEMS

Clean Skimming I
E asy Turning \
E a s y Washing \
S wa\\ ^ep aw Cost \

OF THE ALUMNI.
Frank Lane, ’07, attended the manual
training teachers conference here last
week. He is teaching in Manchester
at present.
H. C. Reed, ’ 10, in the employ of the
Southern New Fngland Telephone Co.,
is at present in New Haven, Conn.

^ > e s\ O c e a w v Q u ^ ^ >

Trobably the youngest New H am p
shire graduate to hold the office of se
lectm an is D . W . Ladd, Jr., ’ 14, who
was elected to that office at the Fpping
town-meeting this spring.
J. A. Tufts, Jr., ’ 14, of Exeter, is in
business with D ow ’s Nursery of N orth
Fpping.

Stands On Its Record
forty yeai-g the De Laval Cream Separator has led in
FORthenearly
cream separator field. It was the pioneer in 1878. It had

R. B. Scammon, ’ 10, is engaged to
Miss Viola Smith of Lynn. M r. Scam
mon is employed in the Turbine Con
struction Department of the General
Electric Co., at Lynn.

a l©ng start and has always held its lead. It has always led in every
step of eream separator development and popularity, and more De
Lavals are in use today than all oth@r makes combined.

3

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
FOR PRIVATE MOTOR ROATS

CHAPEL SPEAKER DISCUSSES
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP

M onday at convocation,

the Rev.

Exuipment Same as Demanded by Regula Jesse M . Durell of Tilton Seminary de
tions of 1 9 1 3 —Necessities are Lights
livered an impressive address on ‘ ‘The
Life Preservers, Fire Extinguishers
Gospel of American Citizenship.’ ’ Dr.

The following bulletin was given out
M ay 8 by the Public Service Commis
sion.
B y an act passed at the 1915 session
of the legislature private motor boats
are' required to be registered and num
bered in the same manner as autom o
biles, the registration fee being one dol
lar, the proceeds of such registration,
above expense of administration to be
applied to the maintenance of lights and
buoys, and otherwise improving the
navigability of the inland waters of the
state. The Public Service Commission
is charged with the administration of
the act. B y an act passed at the 1913
session, providing for inspection and
licensing of public boats, the commis
sion was required to prescribe regula
tions for the operation and equipment
of such boats, which regulations should
also apply to private boats, unless ex
pressly provided. Those regulations
were issued in 1913, and have ever since
been in force, so that the law providing
for the registration of private boats has
in no respect increased the requirements
as to their equipment.

Durrell said in part that ‘ ‘The Declara
tion of rndependence and the Constitu
tion of the United States bestow upon
the individual the highest honor possi
ble. Longer may these things prevail
and their greatest honor continue
The highest sentiment that an Am eri
can citizen can have politically is loyal
ty to the flag
‘ ‘When a foreign governm ent inter
feres with our enjoym ent of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness, with pur
poseful intent, the highest duty of the
American citizen is organization for de
fense. The man who turns the other
cheek when he has been smitten is he
who volunteers. W e want a navy big
enough to do business; an arm y big
enough to serve the purpose; let experts
decide on the necessary size.
PRIVILEGE OF SERVICE.

‘ ‘The highest privilege of an Ameri
can citizen, is service in the organized
forces of his country. The right of
casting the ballot carries with it the
privilege of carrying the musket. When
every citizen wields his ballot as well as
his musket, pork barrel legislation will
virtually disappear. W hen the day for
universal arbitration of international
disputes comes, the United States must
be able to back up its contentions.
W hen that day finally comes, it will be
acknowledged all over the world that all
men have the inalienable rights of life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”
Dr. Durell’s address was exceptional
ly impressive, holding the attention of
the audience to an unusual degree..

J. J. O’ Connor, ’08, has left the em
ploy of the General Electric Co., and
has accepted the position of Superin
tendent of the Thomas A. Felley &
It has always been recognized as the closest skimming cream sep
Co., m orocco manufacturers, of Lynn.
arator. That’s the main reason why 98% of the world’s creameries
M r. O’Connor is a son-in-law of M r.
use it co th® exclusion of all others.
Kelley.
EQUIPMENT.
Because of is cleaner skimming, ease of operation and wonderful
It is evident that there is much mis
durability, every De Laval user is a “ booster’’ and the better its
RESEARCH WORK CARRIED ON
understanding as to the demands upon
work is Known in a neighborhood the more popular it becomes.
AT NEW HAMPSHIRE LABORATORIES. private boat owners in the matter of
The better quality cream it produces is attested by the fact that
equipment, and the expense involved.
In the past year many articles have For small boats, not exceeding twentyDe Laval produced cream and butter have scored highest at every
been published in various chemical six feet in length, the only equipment
annual contest of the National Buttermakers’ Association for
journals, on research work that has required is lights, life-preservers, and
twenty-four years and in every great representative contest for over
been carried on by students at New fire-extinguishers.
thirty years. Last but not least, the De Laval was awarded the
Hampshire College. A fairly complete
Grand Prize at San Francisco Exposition in 191§ as at every other
The lights are a combination red and
list of these articles is as follows:
great exposition since its invention.
green light at the bow, and a white
“ The Regeneration of Sulfated Stor-r light at the stern. These will not cost
age Cells,” b y Frof. G. A. Ferley and over “M.25. Life preservers of solid cork IMPROVEMENTS ON C0NANT HALL
W e w ill be HI ad to send one o f o u r handsom ely printed
ADD MUCH TO THE BUILDING.
C. W . Davis, “ The Reduction of Lead cost from 90c to '1 .2 0 each. Life
and illu stra te d new catalogs to any fa rm e r o r student
interested in dairying upon request.
Sulfate,” by Frof. G. A. Ferley and C. belts, buoyant cushions or ring buoys
In the course of the past year im 
W . D avis; “ The Extraction of Beryl may be used in place of life preservers.
provements have been made, a few at a
lium from Cadolinite,” by Erof. C. The boa t’s cushions can be stuffed with
time on Conant Hall until now they
James and
Frof. G. A. 1 erley; buoyant material, and equipped with
‘ ‘The Colbalticyanide of the Rare handles. Such cushions, for adults, at have accumulated to a respectable and
165 Broadway, New York.
29 E. Madison St., Chicago.
Earth Gadolinum Sodium Sulfate,” by least, are perhaps better than the stand important size. The old quantitative
P. S. Willand; “ The Separation of the ard life preserver. A fire extinguisher laboratory has been enlarged by the
50,000 BRANCH and LOCAL AGEN1ES the W ORLD OVER
tearing down of the old library and bal
M ore Soluble Rare Earths From Bra suitable for extinguishing gasoline fires
ance room, and new benches are being
zilian M onagite,” and “ Some New m ay be bought for £1.00. The total
installed for the courses in quantita
Rare Earth Com pounds,” by A. J. cost of equipment for a boat carrying
Grant; “ The Separation of Yttrium five or six persons would be not over tive agricultural chemistry. The old
office just beyond the former balance
from
the \ ttrium Earths,” by J. P. $7.00 or $8.00.
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
Estimates on all kinds of Work
room has been turned into a balance
Bonardi. A. J. Grant has partially
Also Publisher of Foster’s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
FEDERAL REGULATIONS,
room for the students in agricultural
com pleted research work on a new
and Enquirer.
For some years, the Federal govern  chemistry. Downstairs the former min
m
ethod
of
separating
Yttrium
from
Er
335-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
ment has had in force very strict regula eralogy room has been petitioned off to
bium by fractionation with
ferritions governing motor boats on tide wa form separate library and balance
This paper was Mosptyped at this office.
cyanide. Books have been published
ters. Fxtensive tests have been made rooms. A Physical Chemistry labora
containing discussions on the subject,
of all types of fire-extinguishers and tory has been constructed in what was
but
heretofore,
no
actual
work
has
CJa HOW YOUR SPORTING BLOOD and help us wind up the
life-preservers. Any type of equip known as the dynamo room before D ecollege year with a clean slate. W e challenge you to come been done.
ment approved b y the Federal service is M eritt Hall was built. A new stock
down and see if you can clean us out. A full line of everything.
legal under the New Hampshire regula room has been built in the basement
REV. CHARLES R. BROWN TO GIVE
tions. M an y fire extinguishers are use with more room and better facilities
THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS.
less
for gasoline fires. Certain types for the proper storage of apparatus and
W. H, H oyt, ’ 17, Prop, and M gr.
M . M cConachie, ’ 18, Asst. M gr
of life-preservers, as those filled with supplies. Finally, a direct current
The Reverend Chas. R. Brown, dean
granulated cork, or cushions inflated generator set has been installed in the
of the D ivinity School at Y ale is to
with air, are unreliable, and cannot basement for use in electrolytic work.
deliver the Commencement address
safely be used. There is an ample The generator is driven by a m otor on
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, Mass.
here June 16. M r. Brown was form 
choice of inexpensive materials. Full the 550 volt power circuit and delivers
erly pastor of the First Congregational
Headquarters tor College Men W hen in the City.
information will be given on application current at any pressure desired within a
Church at Oakland, California, the
to the I ngineering Department of the range of 30 to 250 volts.
AMOS H. W HIPPLE, Proprietor.
largest church of that denomination in
Public Service Commission, or to the in
the country. He is a native of West
spector or assistant inspector of boats.
Virginia, and graduated from Iowa
There is other equipment which in
University in 1883. He has been
the interest of safety m otor-boat own
DOVER, N. H.
special lecturer at Cornell and Colum
ers are advised to carry. But lights,
bia. In 1905 and 1906 lie was Lym an
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso Beecher lecturer at Yale. He is the life-preservers and fire-extinguishers are
all that is required by the regulations of
ciation Money Orders f or Sale.
author of many books on religious and
the commission.
sociological subjects, one of them being
There are great dangers in m otor
the Social Message of the M odern pulpit.
boat operation-hardly less than in the
D E A L E R S IN
operation of automobiles. 1 ights are
BOOK AND SCROLL GUESTS OF
DR. RICHARDS AT LAST MEETING. necessary for the protection of other
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
boats. And fires on m otor-boats are
CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATES.
The last meeting of the “ B ook and sudden and almost necessarily fatal un
DU RHAM ,
N E W H AM PSH IR E Scroll” was held at the home of Dr. and less means are provided for their ex
M rs. A. E. Richards on Tuesday even tinguishment, or for escape. N o man
ing, M a y 16, where nearly all of the ought to be willing to take women and
members were present to enjoy the very children out in a m otor-boat with less
pleasing program in charge of Dr. Rich safeguards than these regulations pro
vide.
ards.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

GEO. J. FOSTER & CO., Printers and Publishers

COLLEGE SH O P ”

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

=Strafford National Bank=

What’s on the
Fertilizer B ag?

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.

The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.

Boston,

Mass.

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey.

Brackett’s Lunch,

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

LEIGHTON’S

Compliments of

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.

Tel. 61-1 Durham, N. H .

CAFE!

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner

.

Leighton's Barbershop.
No wait in his shop a* he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crowd.

A business meeting was held first, and
the officers elected for the coming year.
Phyllis Blanchard was reelected Presi
dent, Marguerite Merrill was elected
Vice President; Abbie Turcotte, Secre
tary; Helen Weston, Treasurer, and
Louise Burpee,
Librarian.
Dr. Richards then took charge of the
meeting, and began the program by
reading some of the most noted and
beautiful lines from Shakespeare’s plays,'
as well as some of his best sonnets,
pointing out some of Shakespeare’ s
characteristic thoughts as he read:
“ It was a Lover and his Lass” and
“ In Springtime” were charmingly sung
by Bladys Brown accompanied by G old
ie Basch. Dr. Richards then played
several selections from various Shakesperian plays on the victrola, and while
the com pany was enjoying the music
M rs. Richards served ice cream and
cake.

The commission desires to make the
law as little burdensome to boat-ow ners as is consistent with reasonable and
decent regard for safety. If in any re
spect the regulations seem unreasonsonable, the commission will welcome
suggestions for their improvement.

Does the manufacturer
print on the bag of fertil
izer you use, how much
im m ediately available
nitrogen it contains?
Many do not
This is another reason
why home mixing is the
safe, economical method.
Mix your own fertilizers
and know what you get
M y book “Home Mixing” free.
Send post card for it, today.

■ILLIAM S. M Y E R S
V ia d iso n A v e n u e , N e w Y o r k

SHANKHASSICK DAIRY
Expects to increase its production of highest quality milk
next autumn. It already serves the Kappa Sigma House and
the Union Boarding Club.
The analyses of the State Board of Health certify to the ex
cellence of this milk.
Why not buy your milk of a New Hampshire farm which
pays taxes to help support New Hampshire State College?

R. D. PAINE AND SON,

DURHAM, N. H.
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INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK
MEET HELD HERE TODAY

fte Want You to Remember

. . W EEK ..
Of the Spring of 1916 at the Lothrops-Farnham
C o.’s Store, so please help our salesmen to remem
(when your purchases amount

to $2 net cash) a moving picture ticket, and (when
it amounts to $10 net cash) a dinner ticket at any
hotel in Dover.
W e want to end the week in such a manner
that you will long remember Welcome Week at

Lothrops-Farnham Co.,
N. H.

DOVER,

Fruit Trees and Hardy Roses,

The annual Interscholastic
Track
and Field M eet will be held on the col
lege oval today, M ay 20. This event
has been held every spring for the last
five years and many of the best prep
schools in New Fngland have sent their
representatives to compete.
The prime object of the meet is to
bring out the best athletes from these
prep schools and to promote clean, fair
sportsmanship. It also gives
the
coaches an opportunity to size up the
men, some of whom may enroll here after
completing their preparatory courses.
The men taking part in the contest
are entertained at the various fraternity
houses and in this manner they are able
to gain a few glimpses of college life.
ITS SC O P E

C reat interest has always been shown
in this meet and some idea of its scope
may be gained by observing the number
of schools which are represented this
spring as well as considering the dis
tance that some of them send men to
engage in the different events. The
following schools are represented: I ebanon High, Hebron High, Worcester
Classical High, Sanborn Seminary,
Kimball I nion Academy, Worcester
N orth High, Worcester South High,
Colby Academy, Dummer Academy,
Manchester High, Concord High, I inkerton Academy, H opkinton
High,
Haverhill High and Moses Brown school
The meet was won by Huntington
School last year with Boston Fnglish
and Colby Academ y second and third
respectively.
The preliminaries will be held at 10.45
this morning and the finals will be run
off at two in the afternoon.

Asparagus Roots, Berry Plants, including the Everbearing Strawberries
and Everbearing Raspberries, Fine stock of Shade Trees, Shrubs, Ever
greens, Porch Vines and Peonies.

FOREST FIRES SUCCESSFULLY
HANDLED BY N. H. C. STUDENTS.

We have all the best varieties for your New England Orchard or Garden,
and our prices will save you money. Write today for ourCatalog.

On Thursday, M ay 11, the college
whistle was sounded at 9.45 for the first
forest fire in this vicinity. The fire
started near the railroad tracks to the
north of the campus, and when the
alarm was sounded, had gained consid
erable headway. Owing to the strong
west wind that was blowing, it looked at
first like a big proposition to control the
fire. The refuse left from recent lum
bering operations offered a fine path
way for the flames, and made fire
fighting doubly difficult.
I pon reaching the scene of the fire
the regiment, under the direction of
Frof. K. W . W oodward, and Lt. Col.
D. P. Ccorkett, begun a fight that soon
ended in the subduing of the fire. The
limited supply of tools handicapped the
men to a considerable extent. The fire
was well under control by noon so that
classes were resumed in the afternoon.
Patrol was established to watch the fire
at night.
A t 4.00 P. M ., on Thursday an alarm
was sounded for a fire in I ee, directly
west of Durham. Although the situa
tion presented an ugly aspect for a time,
the fire was in hand before dark.
Friday at 7 A. M ., an alarm for a
small fire near the first one was sounded.
This, however, was quickly extinguished.
The forestry department is now at
work mapping the territory burned
over, and making an estimate of the
losses.
Owing to some confusion caused by
the all out signal being sounded for a
forest fire, a new signal has been arrang
ed. Hereafter the forest fire alarm will
be five short blasts of the whistle.

T h e G r a n it e S t a t e N u r s e r ie s ,

Durham,

N .

H.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store.
Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
Etc. at reasonable prices.
N .H
Durham,

Spencer Turbine
Cleaning^Systems.
A permanently installed cleaning system
for schools, churches, hospitals, residen
ces, public buildings, etc.
This system is installed in many of the
finest buildings of all kinds throughout the
country, and a list of thousands of users
will be furnished as references on request,

%

The Spencer Turbine Cleaner Co.
Hartford, Conn.

THE CHURCH IN DURHAM.
Preaching 10:45 a. m.

Bible School 12:00 noon

Rev. T. C. H. Bouton of Hudson, N. H., Will Preach Sunday.
ALL WELCOME

The dam b y the old mill was faithful

WORCESTER POLYTECH. WINS
TRACK MEET BY 67 TO 59

Sanders Ties for First in Pole Vault, but
Representatives From Best Prep. Schools ly doing its duty last Wednesday after
Breaks Arm —Four Men W in the N.
noon with fully two feet of turbid water
in New England—Men Entertained
H.—Meet Hotly Contested.
at'Frat. Houses
rushing over the spill-way. The water

W ELCO M E

ber to pass to you

HEAVY RAINFALL NFARLY
UNDERMINES ENTIRE TOWN.

accumulated so rapidly in the usually
dry area enclosed between the dam and
the retaining walls on each side of the
bridge that its level was less than
three feet below the level of the water
above the dam. And a fall of from
six to eight feet was necessary in pass
ing under the bridge for it to reach the
level of the water in the bay, as it was at
high tide.
A t noon the water was so high that it
overflowed the abutments of the dam,
and completely encircled the mill rais
ing the level below the dam to the sills
of the mill itself.
WORST WASHOUT.

The bridge adjourning Dean Pettee’s
land on Garrison avenue was almost
totally undermined and a large por
tion of the none too well constructed
roadway washed away, leaving only a
frame-work of rocks and the sidewalk.
The nearby pumping station was sur
rounded by the water which flooded the
building to the depth of several inches
and even entered the well seriously con
taminating the intended drinking wa
ter.
The practically new stone bridge on
the Parker’s Falls road was attacked
persistently by the turbulent waters
of the college brook but it sustained no
critical injuries. The road was par
tially dug out by the water that covered
it at one time, to a depth of about six
inches. The concrete culvert, how
ever, withstood all such attempts at
destruction.

Despite the much flaunted track abil
ity of the engineers from Worcester
Folytech, New Flampshire held them to
a narrow margin victory in the dual
track meet here last Friday which the
red W. jerseyed athletes won by a score
of 67 to 59.
In the century dash, the first event o f
the day, New Hampshire gave Worcester
the surprise of her life. Captain
Riccar in whom she had all kinds of
faith captured only third place, Ross and
Dudley of New Hampshire beating him
by inches to the tape. Ross’s time,
10 1-5 seconds, equals the college re
cord held by Captain Ward but will not
be allowed to stand, it is said owing to
the wind aiding the runners.
Riccar came back strong in the 220,
however, and had the race all to him
self. The last few yards he turned and
waved his hand at Ross and W ard who
were fighting it out for second place.
NISH INSALE WINS 2 MILE

Nightingale set a new mark in the two
mile after running a masterful race.
He prudently allowed 0 arland of Worces
ter to keep a stride ahead the first seven
laps thus using him for a windshield on
the back stretch of the oval track.
Nightingale had his usual punch left
for the final spirit and broke the tape
in record time.
In the broad jum p Boom er was in top
notch form but owing to his inability
to get the takeoff his jumps, which
otherwise would have given him first
place, were ruled out by the officials.
H EA V Y PRECIPITATION.
Fowers of Worcester nosed out “ Sid”
This storm started Tuesday morning Wentworth of New Hampshire in the
with a thick intermittent mist but 800 yard run in a pretty race.
late that evening it really began to rain HIGH JUMP
and continued so until five o ’clock on
M uch interest was manifested in the
Wednesday. Approximately
seven high jump, the event being closely
inches of rain fell in eighteen hours. contested and men several times clear
The streams are higher than they have ing the rod on their last try and even
been for many years.
hitting it occasionally without its falling
Wednesday noon many of the streets off, much to their own surprise as well as
were almost impassible on account of the that of the spectators. The first two
accumulation of water, mud and debris. places finally went to the visitors, R ol
The roads, and sidewalks were very lins, New Hampshire’s stand-by having
badly gutted b y the rapidly draining to content himself with third. After
water; which finally, in many instances, tying Brill for first place in the pole
collected in private yards and open lots vault, Sanders had the misfortune to
forming small deep ponds.
fracture his left arm in landing on
The members of the Kappa Sigma hard ground outside of the pit. He was
fraternity were temporarily imprison rushed to the D over Hospital by auto
ed in their house by the surrounding mobile.
water and they had either to navigate
Four men will probably get their let
rafts or swim to secure contact with the ters for work in the meet. Dudley for
mainland
coming in second to Ross in the hundred,
The fraternity house-parties came in Bennett and Wadleigh for first two
good season for many of the woodland places in the discus throw and Night
walks and resting places ha ye greatly ingale for landing the two mile run.
lost their charm under several inches of S U M M A R Y
water.
100 yd dash— won b y E. S. Ross,
Various surrounding towns reported (N. H .); W . A. Dudley (N. H.) 2nd;
more or less damage to civic property A. F. Riccar (W. P. I.) 3rd. Time
and railroad beds but no news of an 10 1-5 sec.
alarming nature has been received.
220 yd dash— won b y A. F. Riccar
(W. P. I.); E. S. Ross (N. H.) 2nd; P.

DEAN G0LDTHWAITE TO SPEAK
S. W ard (N. H.) 3rd. Time 2 5 sec.
ON WHAT IS HOME ECONOMICS.
440 yd run— won b y A. E. Riccar

Dean Goldthwaite is to speak in M a n 
chester, Saturday, M ay 20, before, the
annual meeting of the M ount H olyoke
Alumnae Association. Her subject will
be ‘ ‘W hat Is Home Economics?’ ’ For
eight years, Miss Goldthwaite was head
of the department of chemistry at
M ount Holyoke, and was an honorary
member of the classes of 1902 and 1905.

GRADUATE 35 MEN.
Continued from Page 1

Edwin Davis, Salem D epot; Harold
Lowell Fastman, Concord; Ceorge Hen
ry Flam, I ast Canterbury; Paul Bax
PROF. E. R. GROVES ATTENDS
ter Cay, New Ion d on ; Arthur I rnest
ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE.
Goodrich, W olfeboro; Chester I arle
Could, Newton Junction;
Sidney
I
ast week I rof. Groves attended the
James Green, Munsonville; David Her
Annual National Conference of Chari
bert Harling, Jaffrey; I lmer Cutting
ties and Correction, held at Indian
Hughes, Ashland; Harold Fay Hunt,
apolis, Ind. Six thousand of the coun
Febanon; Elwyn Duane Joslyn, D ur
try’s most famous social workers were
ham; William Augustus Megratli, I oupresent, to discuss many phases of so
don; Dean Bixby Merrill, N orth Sut
cial problems. This is the sixth year
ton; I dward James Norman, Jr., le e ,
that I rof. C roves has attended these
M ass.; Raym ond Alan Norris, Fast
conferences. This year he joined a large
D erry; Oscar Sigfred Olson, Concord;
party at Boston and traveled in a special
Charles Wesley Poland, 1 ebanon; I ee
car for the remainder of the trip. The
Laughna Rice, Worcester, M ass.; Ken
only other New Hampshire delegate
neth Samuel Russell, Fxeter; Allen
was Mrs. Brown of Wliitefield, who is a
Hyde Schoolcraft, Cheever; Herbert
member of the state board of charities.
Arthur Smith, Newfields; Aretas Blood
Sutherland, lly m ou th ; Harold Frank
lin Swett, Andover; Ralph Henry Turn
NO MORE AD VE RTI SI NG.
er, East Jaffrey; Raym ond Feavitt
A t the University of M ichigan rules Turner, North Reading, M ass.; Har
have been made prohibiting the stick lan Jefferson . W hitcomb, Brookline.
The class officers are: Fresident, Har
ing of college “ posters” on suitcases or
other baggage. It is claimed that this is old L. Eastman; Vice Fresident, Adna
against the conservation of present day J. Cutting; Secretary, Paul B . Gay;
Treasurer, William A. Mgrath.
thics.

(W. P. I.); E. F. Greene (W . P. I.) 2nd;
R. L. Dame (N. H.) Srd. Time 53
1-5 sec.
880 yd run— won by L. F. Fowers
(W. P. I ); S. W . Wentworth (N. H.)
2nd; R. L. Dame (N. H.) 3rd. Time
2 minutes 7 1-5 seconds.
M ile run— won by O. A. Francis (W.
P. I.); G. B. Keith )W . P. I.) 2nd;
A. B. Whittemore (N. H) 3rd. Time
4 min. 58 3-5 sec.
Two mile run—-won by G. T. N ight
ingale (N. H .); A. E. Garland (W. P. 1.)
2nd; C. C. Dustin (N. H .) 3rd. Time
10 min. 22 sec.
120 yd high hurdles— won by M . E.
Taylor (W. P. I.); B. A. Schmidt fW.
P. I.) 2nd; H. G. Hewey (N. II.) 3rd.
Time 17 1-5 sec.
220 yd low hurdles— won by B. A.
Schmidt (W. P. I.); H. G. Hewey (N. H)
2nd; C. I . Stevens (N. H .) Srd. Tim e
27 2-5 sec.
Hammer throw— won b y R. W . Huse;
A. F. Hazel ton (W. P. I.) 2nd; C. B.
Wadleigh (N. IT.) Jrd. 111ft. 2 in.
Shot put— won by M . O. Chaffee
(W. P. I.); C. B. Wadleigh (N .H .) 2nd;
M . H. Brill (N. H .) 3rd. 37 ft. &V? in.
Discuss Throw— won by F. C. Ben
nett (N. II.' ; C. B. Wadleigh (N. H.)
2nd; A. F. Kaselton (W. P. I.) Zrd.
109 ft. G in.
High jum p— won by A. F. Hazelton
(W. I . I.); C. A. Schmidt (W. P. I.)
2nd; J. FL Rollins (N. H.) 3rd. 5ft.
8 ^ in.
Broad jum p— won by B. A. Schmidt
fW .P . I .) ;H .W . Degnan (N. H .) 2nd;
H. G. Hewey (N. H.) 3rd. l i f t . 10Min.
r o le vault— tie for first between M . H.
Brill (N. H.) and E. N. Sanders (N. H .);
O. A. Gorman (W . P. I.) 3rd. 10 f;„. 6 in.

